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with a score of 14 to 30. The ;!P0RT ARTHURgame was won by Houghton 37 to

The game was nearly a tie, all thHoughton Department
way through and It was only In the

TEAM PRACTICESlast few minutes of play that Hough
ton secured H good lead.

preponderance of the freight contalne
In the local commerce Is that of the
copper mined throughout this district

BIG STEAMERS

ABANDON CANAE
is is shown in the following table for
1910, giving the value and tonnage of

SHOW8 UP WELL IN PRELIMI

NARY TRY-OU- T THIS MORN-IN- G

AND PLAYERS ARE CON-

FIDENT OF WINNING.

the commodities handled In local com House
To Let Take OutTons

5,32

73.34

merce:
Commodity Value

Cement I Sl',930
Coal, hard 440,046
Coal, soft 2,913.846
CoppeY. refined 13,090,690
Copper, refined and

910,5
55,6

LARGE THROUGH BOATS DO NOT

USE PORTAGE LAKE Y

BECAUSE OF

SIZE.

The Port Arthur hockey team ar-

rived this morning in Houghton af-

ter a long Journey around the lake,
and held a short practice at the Am-
phidrome. They are accompanied on
this trip by It T. Shields, a member

4,739,584 26,733

It Changed the Life of a. Clubman.
A Spinster Was Also In-

terested In It

By T. A. MITCHEL
Copyright by American Press Asso-

ciation, 131L

mineral (C. & H.)
Ciralns. (corn and

oats

u

Insurance on the L130 ife6,674
of the executive committee and a

"From now on the commerce pass-
ing through the portage Lake ship
canals will gradually decrease In vol

Iron, Manftd.,
Lath
Lumber
Machinery ...

brother of "Coonle" Shields, the for
1

16,64

24.50
Jenkins Mas an eminently respecta

mer star of the days of professional
hockey In the copper country, who
will referee the game between Portble bachelor of forty.

2.472
213,508

208

205.147
625

4,533.980
57.686
8.149

10.999
29,945

528

15,393

1.843 One day be received an Invitation to Arthur and Portage Lake this even1.455
ing. J. Gagnon and W. A. Reld also20.95

Misc. Mdse., .,
Oils
Salt
Sand
Stone, Bldg.
Shingles
Unclassified ..

go with a friend who lived In the
suburbs for dinner and the night The accompany the team to the copper6.964
difference between a house with a wo1 of Your Businesscountry as well as Percy Hesson, the

giant "masseur" or trainer.2,761 man In It, to say nothing of several
Impish children, and his own solitary The party were delayed for seven

Totals 126,296,816 1,153,62 apartments was appalling. In his own hours on the road and although they
left Port Arthur Saturday evening.In addition to the above there were bedroom he would awaken In the

morning amid a tomblike silence. Jn13.2S2.000 feet of logs, valued at $185,
948.00.

By local commerce is meant the ves

they did not arrive In Houghton until
this morning. Because of the delay,
the game scheduled with the Duluth
hockey team was postponed until their

this abode of a family be lay awake
for nearly an hour listening to unceas

ume, was the statement or junior
George H. Banks this morning

In discussing. the recent report on the
marine commerce passing through the
Portage Lake waterways during 1910.

"The decrease will be gradual but will
be very noticeable in the future an-

nual reports from this ofTlce. The rea-

son for this decrease In the commerce
passing through the canals is the con-

tinual increase in the size of the boats
plying the great lakes, making travel
on the open lake much safer and de-

cidedly shorter and cheaper."
"When the canal was first built,"

Mr. Hanks continued, "the tonnage of
the vessels passing through here was
very small, and when I first took hold
of the work here in 1S92, a vessel with
a tonnage of 2,000 tons was a mon-

strosity. The larger vessels now trav-flin- g

on the lakes, vessels like the
Moreland which now lies stranded at
Lagle River, have a tonnage of 40,000
tons. These large freight carriers
never enter the Portage canal. They
are so large that the storms on the
lake have little effect on their stabil-
ity or speed, and as the lake course

sel commerce of the towns on Portage ing sounds that seemed like music to return trip.
him. In the practice this morning the menThere were a constant opening and

Lake and Torch Lake. It does not how-

ever include the vessel business tran
sacted between these towns.

Some Copper Figures.
showed up like veterans. AH the playshutting of doors, water pouring in

a bathroom, children running, children
ers are good sized men and fast skat-
ers, while their stick handling andThe records for the past six years

shouting, children scolded, childrenIn the office of Supt. Banks show tha petted; now a few deep tones from a combination playing is a thing of
beauty. The best description of their
playing is that given by an interested

1,093.536,000 pounds of copper have
been shipped out of Portage Lake father warning Johnny that If be

didn't stop fooling and dress himselfports, representing a value of $170,S34. spectator who simply said: "They'rehe would get a spanking and now a844. Figures of the tonnage, total val
feminine call to LMie to "come and

wonders." The Canadian champions
were well pleased with the Amphiuation and price per tons of the cop

let me do your hair." It was tho conper shipped through the Portage Lake drome rink and the Ice, declaring thattrast of this life about him this unioncanals the past six years are given
of hearts and Interests with bis silent

it waa larger than any of the Canadian
rinks, at least those of western Canabelow. Previous to 1908 records for

chamber that made him yearn forthe total shipments only are available, da. They appeared very confident asthe one and hate the other. to the outcome of the game with thebut for the last three years figures
are given for the refined copper, the Jenkins returned to the city, spent Portage Lakes this evening.the day In bis otllce, went to bis roomCalumet & Hecla shipments (refined The Portage Lakes were defeated at
and mineral), the total valuation of heaving a sigh as he entered essed

for the evening and started for Chicago Saturday night by the Illinois
each and the price per ton for each Athletic club team by tho score of 4his club. Shortly before reaching Itear. The figures follow: to 0. Chicago won the series as thehe passed a neat looking two story190.". 95,533 tons, value $30,570,560,

stone front dwelling In a window ofprice per ton $320.
first game was forfeited by the Por-
tage Lakes. The boys are in good
spirits, however, and will enter to1906- 96.267 tons, value $38,506,800, which was a placard "To Let." Ho

stood leaning on his cane looking at
the bouse; then went on muttering:

price per ton $400. night's game with confidence.
190785.279 tons, value, $39,228,340.

price per ton $460. It 8 no use. I've no wife."
He went on to his club, sat down in TO BURY REMAINS HERE.190S 57.023 tons refined, 34.637 tons

furnishes a much quicker route than
the canal the result is that much of
the commerce which once passed
through the canal is now diverted to
the lake route. More and more of
these boats are built each year and
soon only the local commerce will fig-

ure in our annual reports."
Figures Support Statement.

A diagram in the annual report, is-

sued by Mr. Banks, giving the freight
oast and west bound in the calendar
years 1S92 to 1910, inclusive, shows
that the commerce through the canals
Increased from 496, 2S3 tons in the year
1892. to 2.532. 3:'3 tons in iyo At that
time the building of larger freight
carriers for the great lakes was be-

gun and since 1902 the commerce
through the canal has remained prac-
tically the same from year to year and
In 1910 was less than in 1902. Accord-
ing to Engineer Rinks nmre and
more of the boats plying between Iu-lut- h

and eastern ports will abandon
the canal as a passageway, Boats on
the lakes will be built as large and
larger than the Moreland.

the reading room and listlessly took upC. & II. refined and mineral, value of a paper. But he did not read. He Tlw cremated remains of Wits. A. P.refined $13,090,690, value of C. & II
Struekmeyer, who died at Portland,shipments, $4,739,584, price per ton, was going over the women of bis ac-

quaintance in a vain effort to pick out$235.11. Ore., last September arrived In
Houghton today and w re taken1909 62.048 tons refined, 33,570 tons one ho could love, one with whom he

could make a home. This, too, was a
failure. They all seemed to him like

charge of by Theodorc2 Lange. TheyC. & II., refined and mineral, value of
refined $16. 23., 40. value of C. & II. re will be burled beside the remnns of

her husband in Porest Hill ccmeterv.
so many wax figures In a 6 how win

fined and mineral. $6,556,892, price per dow. Is'o responsive chord to draw
him to any of them or them to blin.ton $261.66.

1910 55.679 tons refined, 26,732 tons The next morning passing tho houso
to let he thought that, after all. ItC. & II. refined and mineral, value of

refined I13.1S0.690. value of C. & II., would be better than his rooms and bo HOUGHTON BREVITIES.refined and mineral, $4,739,584, price would go in and look at It. At the
per ton $235.11. moment a feminine voice said to him:

There doesn't appear to beany word
DELEGATES TO MENOMINEE. on tho notice where to apply."

Jenkins turned and saw a young wo There was no session of the HoughAt a recent meeting of the business man whose appearance was as refined ton County circuit court today because

The successful business man of TODAY
is a strong believer in insurance and his busin-es- s

is PROTECTED in every way by insur-

ance policies, which guarantee against bank-

ruptcy, in case of fire, accident, theft and other
evils that threaten mercantile safety.

Advertising is taking its place under the

head of insurance in many business concerns,

an insurance really on the life of the business.

Few businesses can live without publicity.

There are two reasons for advertising:

One is to SELL GOODS and the other to
establish a GOOD NAME and insure a con-

tinuance of trade. ADVERTISING IS
NEEDED not only to retain old customers,
but to secure NEW ONES.

A man wishing to do business places a
sign in front of his establishment to attract
the attention ot persons passing that way, and
he places an advertisement in the newspapers
to attract the attention of persons who would
not. otherwise pass the door of his business
house. The sign is taken down when a house
goes out of business, and an advertisement
taken out of a newspaper is equivalent to re-

moving the sign from the front door.

men of L'Anse, an association was or s her voice. Her attention was all di
of Lincoln's birthday.ganlzed to promote the welfare and rected to the bouse, and Jenkins be-

lieved that she had made the observadevelopment of L'Anse township, and A mothers' meeting will be held totion to herself rather than to him.
Nevertheless he raised Lis hat and

morrow afternoon, February 14, in the
kindergarten of the Hurontown school.
Miss Harriet Kehl will be in charge.

said:
"Perhaps, there being no such direc

the following officers were elected:
President J. O. Maxey.
Vice President W. L. Mason.
Secretary Geo. A. Trudeau.
Corresponding Secretary W.

Metige.
Treasurer Thomas D. Tracy.

tions. It means thnt one may Inquire Twenty-fiv- e dollars was collected
within." Priday afternoon from the children of

the Houghton schbols riet"It doesn't matter," said the lady,
Executive Committee II. J. Siefert, he school bank. The total now in thestill making her replies more to herself

than him. bank Is $280.31; a very good showing
The words were spoken in the same since the first of the year.

A diagram showing the largest sin-
gle cargoes passing through the Por-
tage Lake ship canals for the calen-
dar years 1S92 to 1910, inclusive sup-

ports Mr. Banks' statement. In 1S92

the largest single cargo taken through
the canals was 1,607 tons. In 1S9 this
had only Increased to 3,410 tons and
in the year 190S the limit reached
when a cargo of 11.100 tons passed
through the canals. The largest cargo
passing through last year was 10.116

tons. Much larger cargoes than this
are daily taken on the great Like
freighters. The commerce on the great
lakes increases with each year. The
report of the commerce Into the ports
of Puluth and Superior for the year
1910 totals 36.6S4.."TS tons. Pnder for-

mer conditions a very large part of
this would have passed through the
Tortage canal but this year only

tons of that commerce passed
through the canals. The local com-
merce or commerce from and to Por-
tage Lake ports for the year 1910 was
1.153.627 tons, showing that freiirht
carriers come through the canals only
when they have cargoes to unload at
Portage Lake ports.

Concerning Local Commerce.
It is only within recent years that

the figures on local commerce were in-

corporated Into the annual report. The

tone with which the day before he had
"Con" Kennedy, manager of thesaid to himself: "It's no use. I've no

wife." Parker Shows, arrived in Houghton
I'll ring If you like," said Jenkins.
Oh, thank you. Never mind on my

yesterday from the winter quarters of
the show at Leavenworth, Kan., and
will spend a short time In this vicini-
ty booking contracts.

account.
I'm Intending to make Inquiries for

myself, though I have no definite Idea
Pred Corbeil of Detroit, a former

M. Voetch. J. J. O'Connor, II. A.
Brennan, H. (J. Smith, F. W. Hebard,
F. C. Proctor, J. o. Maxey and W. L.
Mason.

Messrs. J. O. Maxey, W. I Mason,
Martin Voetsch and F. V. Hebard
were chosen as a committee to rep-

resent L'Anse at the Upper Peninsula
development Bureau Organization to
be held at Menominee February 21.
The object of the proposed U. P. or-
ganization is to promote and adver-
tise to the world the advantages of the
upper peninsula both agriculturally
r.rid industrially, to stop emigration to
those highly advertised sections which
have nothing better to offer than
Michigan, and to show the homescck-er- s

that the upper peninsula is one of
the garden spots of the United States.

of taking a house. I don't need one."
Houghton boy. Is spending a few days--Nor I."

lie went up on to tho stoop and rang In Houghton visitlmr his father.

Leigh Swift was high gun at yes
terday's shot of the Houghton Gun

the bell. Ills summons was answered
by a middle aged person who lived In
tho basement, evidently n caretaker.
The lady waited for Jenkins to act as
spokesman, but he hesitated. He did
not know whether to say "this ludy

club, making a score of 88 out of a
possible 100.

ine regular rifle practice of thelshes to look nt the house" or "I Houghton Light Infantry was heldwish to look nt the house." Tho first yesterday afternoon at the armory. '

ould be assuming what he bad not
GEORGE ROSS APPOINTED. Miss Mary K. McEncorc of Marbeen authorized to assume; the second

would look as If ho proposed to stand quelle, is the guest of Mrs. Blanche

( 3 5 J J 5 S c S 3

STOMACH MISERY ENDS.

! No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness
or Dyspepsia Five Min- -

btes Later.

In tho lady's way. lie compromised. Croze, 237 Albion street.
We would like to look nt tho bouse," The "Locals", lost to the Williams

he said.
boarding house basketball team at the"Oh! Walk In!"

"There are eight rooms," said the M. C. M, gymnasium Saturday even
ing with a Bcore of 6 to 21.caretaker, leading the way through the

apartments. "On this floor parlor.Trf question as to how long you are The East Houghton Ski club had nn
going to continue a sufferer from Inll dining room, library and kitchen."

Then, leading them upstairs: "Four
especially good outing yesterday. The

gestion, Dyspepsia or isual trip to Healy's bungalow was
made where Chef Hoar provided a

bedrooms up here. This front room
will make a hesntlful room for you
and your wife, sir. and this little room dinner of roast pig and all the trim

mlngs .

The finance committee of the
Houghton county board of supervisors,
which met Saturday afternoon in the
county building for the purpose of au-
diting the bills of the county, appoint-
ed George Boss to the recently created
office of purchasing agent for the
county. A number of applications had
been filed with County Clerk Kaiser
for the office. The new purchasing
agent will work under the direction of
County Clerk Kaiser and his duties
will Include all the outside purchasing
work, as well as checking up various
county books. The board making the
appointment consists of Charles Smith.
Samuel Eddy, W. J. Urcn and Bex
Seebrr.

The monthly meeting of the board
of supervisors will be held tomorrow
morning at the county building but as
far as could be learned yesterday no
business of unusual Importance Is
scheduled for consideration.

adjoining is Just big enough for the
children, if you have them. There's The farmers residing near Highway
uother small room back that would have arranged a ski race for boys tomake a good nursery and a guests' take place one week from today, dlroom. The bathroom Is at the end or

tho hall."
tance one mile. Pour attractive prizes
have been hung up and It Is under- -If the poor woman had been cog tood that the race will have a large
number of entries.nizant of the terrible blunder she was

making she would have been deeply
i'ligrim lodge of Odd Fellows of

Houghton, to tho number of 50, went
to L'Anse Saturday evening and the
degree team of the lodge had charge

Stoma h is merely a matter of how
fijim you begin taking some IMapepsln.

If your Stomach Is lacking in diges-
tive power, why not help the stomach
to do its work, not with drast'e drugs,
but a of digestive
agents, eurh as are naturally at work
In the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should
take a little LMape-psi- occasionally,
and there will be no more Indigestion,
iio feeling like a lump of lead In the
stomach, no heartburn, Sour rising,
Gas on Stomach or I5cJ hlng of undi-
gested food. Headaches, Dizziness or
Sick Stomach, and, besides, what you
eat will not ferment and poison your
lirenth with nauseous odors. All th'e
symptoms resulting from a sour,

jdomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved in five minutes aft-
er taking a litt'e Ilnpepin.

Go to your drigl-- nod gt a
case of Papeg Diipepsln n'w, and

you will always go to the table with a
hearty aipetlte. and what you eat will
taste good, because your stomach and
intestines will be clean and fresh, and
you will know there ar not gohtg to
4e any more 1.nl night and miserable
days for you. They freshen y,,u and

t the initiation of 20 members as
members of the L'Anse lodge. A smok

After your business structure is erected
strong, secure and well roofed, you may decorate
and embellish to your purse's limit, but don't
forget that Dally Newspaper advertising is the.
essential of continued development. It Is QUICK,

FLEXIBLE, EFFECTIVE and CHEAP

er and banquet followed the Initiation
nd all visitors were royally entertain

ACCIDENT AT ISLE ROYALE.
Joseph Delage was the victim of

an accident while at work at the
Isle Boyale mine early this morning.
Mr. Delage fufferel a. (broken arm
and leg. also n bad scalp wound. He
was removed to the St. Joseph's hos

ed.

Herbert Nash. Jr. superintendent of

pj.ined. And yet she would have had
no cause to be pained. Though Jen-
kins put on a wooden expression, there
was a very pleaiiant feeling about his
heart Though the lady blushed a
rosy red, there was a suspicion of a
smile playing on her lips.

"How many children have yon,
ma'am?" asked the woman, suddenly
breaking In upon, her description of
tho house.

"No children." replied the lady. Ig-

noring the woman's inference that the
two were mnrrle.l.

"No children! Oh. dear! Somehow
It doesn't seem to me that people are
married till the Utile tots come. With-ou- t

them paren'n are liable to run to
cats and dogs, n poor makeshift for
children. Dear little souls! How nlc

Contlnued"ron rage Six)

the Houghton County Electric Light
pital where his Injuries were treated. company for the past two years, has

een ordered to Boston, headquarters
The Houghton high school basket r the Stone & Webster corporations.

ball team won both games of their This meana that Mr. Nash will sever
his connection with the local companydouble header with Iake Linden nt

the Amphidrome Saturday afternoon. na it is understood that he Is to be
Although the girls' team presented an advanced to a more resootmlhl.. t,.entirely different line-u- p from form- - Ilion with the corporation. His sucmake you feel like life is worth living, tr games they defeated? visitors cessor has nvt been named.


